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DARWIN,
FALKLAND ISLANDS

(TELEPHONE 01-283 6763/5 TELEGRAMS “FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY”

“FLEETWING LONDON E1”

Yours sincerely,

B.Hardcastle.

c. ©.Managing Director,London.

Registered Office:

94a WHITECHAPEL HIGH ST.,

LONDON E1 7QY

Mr. s. Whitley, 
G.T.U.Office., 

Stanley.

10th.October 1982.

•st grateful if you would keep me advised of any ideas you may have. 
: it probable that you are thinking of having the animals which have 

been kindly donated brought in at an earlier date than that mentioned above.
It is good to have you back in the islands and I look forward to seeing you at 
Darwin in the not too distant future,

jTalhlaniJ 3falanta Company, Unniteb.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 

REGISTERED IN ENGLAND IN 1902 CO. REG. NO. 74300

Dear Steve,
I heard your broadcast on the ’box’ last evening concerning the 

enquiries and possible arrangements you may be making for the importation of 
replacement stock into the colony.
This letter is to advise you that the company are considering bringing to the 
Islands a stallion and six mares from the U.K.There is also the possibility that 
we may import from New Zealand say fifty shearling pedigree Corriedale ewes, 
three pedigree corriedale rams,six polworths and six Romneys.
If the decision is made to purchase the animals it would be some time before the 
importation could be made on account of the difficulties in having someone on 
the spot to select them.I would imagine at this time that it would be the 
spring ie.October/December 198? before the delivery could be made.
I would be moi 
I would thing



Dear Steve,

Welcome back.

Poplars :
Along similar lines, would be the importation of some hybrid 
P.’Androscoggin (can grow 50* in 6 yrs J. ’.Caborn,

Shelterbelts & Windrbreaks) P.maximowiczii Henry and the ordinary
P. trichocarpa.

However, there is something that could be handled without 
farm-owners permission, and thats plants. Do you, or have you 
considered plants being imported also?

Even if P.Androscoggin couldn’t grow 50' vertically, it 
might clamber along horizontally. There may be other species which 
can only be propergated vegetatively, once we have some nucleus stock 
to work on.

Hill Cove, 
Sunday 10th October 82.

I’d like to include a long list of animal blood-lines for 
your scheme. However, its a bit premature for some of us, in that, 
without your own holding, larger specimens of livestock are primarily 
the responsibility of the land-owners.

Tom Davies’ of G.T.U. isn’t very impressed with Poplars in 
the Falklands, because of their ’scrub’ status. However, I feel that 
anythin- that can pioneer raw sites, by establishment, root development, 
mineralisation - can only be of great value. The choicer species can 
come along later. Alternatively, scrub species could be used as 
nurse; species. The emphasis should be on shelter, rather than eco
nomic timber. Shelter being far more valuable in the short term, both 
intrinsically and economically in greater yields of production via 
improved pasture growth.

As and when you get organised, I’d be grateful for _TWO_ 
COUPSFS_qf CAT. FLU pills. Only I owe Mrs.Blake a pre-war issue, 
and I’d like a course on hand. This cat bug seems to pop-up on a 
regular type-human basis.

I was thinking in terms of trying hardy fruit trees, that 
could be specially prepared for the transition to differing hemis
pheres, dependin,;. on which season is which, at which end!! Some really 
good apole rootstocks would be of value, plus some too graft material 
as well. I don’t see why top fruit couldn’t be grown in selected 
spots. We’d have our good years and bad years.
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SOUTH ATLANTICFALKLAND ISLANDSBLUFF COVE
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Your Ref: 0002/RSW

to your talk on the radio the

an

chance*

.i- ?‘"<-4 £ «a. m (l EM

/t> 3 ■'Vvrrv^ 4- ip

koct/P

R.S.Whitley
Grasslands Trials Unit, 
STANLEY.

ct\V>Joie €> Io o<4

8’

l?th October,

Dunnose Head,
West Falklands,

Dear Steve, 
b I listened with considerable interest

X

Should we be in luck and animals arrive before I move to PPH then I 
could find temporary accomodation for them without difficulty. Likewise any spare 
beef animals, but expect they will be snapped up by those who are in greater need.

- O < e J I- | fYt ha vo ■ i( 
cf- |<3

other night, followed by your circular.
As ypu may know the sale of Packe Bros has been delayed due to recent 

building alterations carried out last winter by certain peoples. It now looks 
as if the sales will go ahead in 1983 and Alan & I are fairly confident that we 
shall be buying PPH as planned and I will be moving in. My U.K. bank is prepared 
to help with the neccessary for the Mortgage on their usual U.K. Agricultural 
terms and conditions.

Although neither I nor Packes Port Howard lost stock in the war (except 
for a horse at PPH) and obviously those who lost such a lot must be given 
preference to help them re-build their lives, we would however, be very interested 
and would like to put our names down for any spare rams and/or ewes that are 
available - preferably meat producing breed(s). I would be very interested to 
Wear what is available.^

The idea behind this is that there is going to be a good market for 
lamb/hogget with the greatly increased population and it would make sense to do 
business accordingly. Ones 4T ewes culled for wool faults are often your bigger 
framed animals and also older (but not too old) ewes may not have much wool but 
usually rear good heavy lambs, crossed with suitable rams one should get a 
reasonable carcass with reasonable grub to feed it of course. It should not £e 

insumountable problem to keep Polwarth rams and ewes away from”X" rams and 
ewes at the appropriate times and 1 would aim to colour tag as well. Anyway, that 
is the basis of the idea, but of course the war damaged people must have first



z\
2

Best regards.
5

Wound Dressing
Horse Linament
Vitamin Tonic
Some Teat Ointment.
Sheep Wormers.

Telmin Syringes 
Fog Paekes Port Howard 
Aerosole Spray Markers. 
Disinfectant.
Lamb Tonic

Regarding your list of drug offers: I would like some of the following, 
when it arrives and will leave quantities for you to judge:

(Have 2 privates,plus about 8 nags assuming PPH) 
6,200 sheep approx 60 cattle.

I passed the offer from my relations in Wales (ex Hmll Cove & Pebble) 
O(£ a couple of in calf Welsh Black Heifers over to S.O.A. as you know. They may (U-X •' have difficulty in keeping & feeding the animals this winter^ if no ship happens 
^ntil much after Chri&tunas®

They have also offerred a few point-of-lay pullets if they can be flown, 
out - while you were away I found homes who had been devastated by the Argies 
and put the transport problem to the Military Commissioner. Don't know for sure 
if it is going to come off yet, but I presume there should be no quarantine 
problems with healthy certified U.K. birds? Again they have a problem of keeping 
the extra numbers indefinatley if transport cannot be arranged in the near future.

Have also been working on R.A.C.Cirencester and they are looking at an 
animal or two - will pass them on to you if I hear anything.
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17th.October 1982

PORT SAN CARLOS LTD.

varied, 
who knows more about their different attributes.

R. S. Whitle# MP.CVS 
Stanley.

Messrs. JACOMB HOARE & CO.
LONDON WOOL EXCHANGE, 

BRUSHFIELD STREET,
LONDON, E.l.

Telephone: 01-247 3783/8
Telex: 23591
Cables: JACOMB LONDON

Cables‘CARLOS PORTSTANLEY’

PORT SAN CARLOS,
FALKLAND ISLANDS,

SOUTH ATLANTIC,

Dear Steve,
First of all many welcomes back home again !
Since I was in the UK last year and met a family (who 

want to come out here) who keep goats I have been giving the subject 
a lot of serious thought and have decided that we must have goats 
here, mainly for the milk benefit. They will also be easier to feed 
through the Winter, so long as they have a warm house to get into 
in rough weather. I would imagine that one Billy and two nannies 
would make a start, especially if someone else was getting some as well.

I would also be interested in a pair of sheepdogs. I was 
going to get some last year but the quarrantine set up and costs 
thereto put me off. Border collies in this case.

Not to sure about breeds of goats. They are many and 
so perhaps I could leave that choice to you or someone 

Just hope I have 
better luck with their breeding than I did with the goddamn pigs!!

As regards your list of ’cheap drugs etc’ I am not sure v/hat 
to ask you for. I would like some marker sprays, Telmin syringes, 
and some teat ointment anyway. Perhaps it would be better if you 
sent me out what you thought was a fair whack of them, plus any of 
the others such as horse 1inament, vitamin tonic etc.

I have all our Rams,except for the Stud ones, in the 
Settlement so will be able at any time to get them in for testing 
should this prove at all possible with your end. I will get the 
Stud ones in also but this will not be until lambmarking about the 
and of November as they are still with the ewe flock down the end 
of Cape Dolphin. I hope you can get the system going again, as we are 
so near the end, but appreciate that you have a lot of rebuilding and 
reorganising there in Stanley.

We didn’t lose many animals. The Argies on Fanning Head had 
a few of our young ewes as they left the carcasses, but only about 
a dozen or so. Cur horses suffered most during the landings and war. 
We had to put.the whole lot down to the tussock at the very end of Cape Dolphin in the end, the flesh v/as simply falling off them.



(Alan C.Miller)

The
I had to press my

:Vf

Yours sincerely,

Apart from beingchased into ditches etc. our sheep have never 
been so well hefted as they have this Winter and Spring with the. 
helicopter traffic. A Chinook never falibi to set them running, with 
their heavy thump,thump of the rotors.

My dogs are absolutely terrified of the Harriers, e specially 
when they come into make a hover landing. If the wind is SW they 
pass about a hundred feet right over this house. The noise is soul 
shattering for us, so must be even worse for the sheep dogs with 
their sensitive ears. I was up on the hill one day and caught hold 
of one dog ( the others all beat it back to their kennels!;, 
dogs eyes lit terally were popping out of his head, 
hands over his ears.

I look forward to seeing you s metime and the rest of the 
crew there.
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CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.

YOUR REF:  
•

OUR REF: 
October 18

sheep markers (all colours)

Sincerely,

VI .R.Luxton.

A Welsh Cob stallion and perhaps in foal mares.
Welsh Black cattle.
Muscovy Ducks
Rhode Island Red Chickens
Sheep dogs. ( ex UK - but also possibly NZ huntaways)
(seriously) A number of healthy cats.
The possibility of introducing grouse has alsways interested me too.Would they 
live on diddle-dee? Would that be possible?
Last of all - my bete noir,the illustrious bluebottle- what about introducing 
frogs and toads after careful consideration of the environmental impact. Would 
they help clobber the bloody things?

Regarding the importation of nevi blood, our prime requirement as a matter of 
urgency is to replace our Tasmania,n ram which we lost recently. We would 
arrange purchase and shipment by air to connect with whatever the vessel might 
be. Would there be trans-shipment problems in the UK?
I would also be interested ins

CHARTRES
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

SOUTH ATLANTIC
TELEGRAMS:

LUXTON, FOXBAY, FALKLAND ISLANDS

Mr R.S.Whitley, 
GTU, 
Stanley.

8219..

Dear Steve,
Confirming our conversation this morning,! would appreciate some of the 
following items from your list of October 8.
Disinfectant
Wound Dressing
Aerosol sheep markers (all colours)
Telmin
Teat Ointment.
Sheep wormer when it arrives ( say 200 doses)



2^

19th October

OO16/RSW

It was nice to hear from

keep in touch with each other.

With best wishes and I look forward to seeing you soon.

Yours sinceeely

R.S. Whitley.

Mr B Hardcastle, 
General Manager PIC, 
Darwin.

Dear Brook, 
Many thanks for your letter of 10/l0/82. 

you again.
This is mainly by way of an acknowledgement and to reiterate my 

offer of help in any way I can.
There is so much obvious interest in sheep from Australia of 

New Zealand that I would suggest that it would be a good idea for us all o 
The Australian Government has offered its 

help and this may extend to the provision of a boat : who knows? Ho&l/' 
of the people around Stahley who lost animals are looking for 
Corredales/Perendales/Polworths from Australia/N. Zealand so its possible 
that interests from various directions can be combined.
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20th October.1982.

R.S.Whitley.Esq.
G.T.U. Office.

Port Stanley.
Keppel Island.
West Falklands.

Yours sincerely.

S.RU4iriTer7

Dear Steve,
With reference to your letter/broadcast of6/I0/82,in 

connection with the possible importation of livestock in the 
near future:

Could you please make provisional investigations into 
breeder/suppliers for,I,Shetland pony Stud,and I mare.Also 
Goats,ie,the hardiest type available,in this,we are thinking in 
terms of I billy and 3 nannies.

Could you also give us a quote for lamb worm drenches, 
enough for 600 lambs.
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Dear Steve,

we

use to be, do you think that 
be a suitable cross ? The

Johnsons Harbour •
20.th. October I982

I will ask you to send
I look forward to

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

S3

e an

Steve Whitley,Esq.,MRCVS .
Grasslands Trial Unit,

I am writing to ask your advice on a few matters 
concerning the Import of Animals.

We listen to your broadcast with much interest, as ee understand 
from your broadcast that there will be a shippment of animals from 

U.K. also you mentioned it may include other parts of the globe,.
If we are allowed to place an order with you I am interested 

in the following two English Romney Marsh Rams , also one stalion 
Dartmoor Pony one Dartmoor Mare Pony . One Rooster one Hen Golden Leg 
Horn, I belive a good laying type.

As you know we have had Polwarth for anumber of years,and I 
find the bone especially in the male sheep are m<s'h smaller than they 

a cross from English Romney Karsh would 
reason I have choosen the English Romney is 

to my idea they are finer wool sheep than the New Zealand Romney. I 
would be glad to hear from you on this point before confirming order.

Nov; about the Dartmoor Ponies , I know nothing about these really,
I have saw them on Video, I thought they were a suitable type of pony for 
these Islands,similar to the half breeds only a better shape,. i'his again 
1 would like your opinion before ordering ?. Would they be slightly taller 
than a half breed ?.

George Smith would like to place an order for a dog ,or^xbitch , 
the particular breed he would like is the type which ispalled the Heading 
Dog , a dog with a good lift, we call an out side dog . George did mention 
to me he would like You to choose the particular breed and either sex 
you think best.

Many thanks for your broadcast letter and grateful thanks for 
the list of verious drugs you forward on to me.
what you consider our share , once again many thanks .
your reply with much interest. . 0

With Kind regards , A
Osmund R.Smith.



2^ October 1 °82

dear qteve,

Importation of animals to the Falklands from U.K.

vour T?ef: 0002/BSW
please let us have our share of the following*.

All the best,

e'

TEAL INLET LTD.,
TEAL INLET, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Although we did not lose stock during the Argy occupation, 1 would 
like to take the opportunity of getting a couple of rams if there is 
to be a stock importation.

disinfectant. 
’vound dressing. 
Aerosoles.
meat Ointment.
Telmin syringes.

p. o. v. s^.S/'Tiitley, B.V.M.& S. . ’ 
Grasslands trials TTnit, 
Stanley

As I have no idea as to the likely cost, i^ you can let me know in 
good time. T might have to reduce the order to one, or possibly 
increase to a maximum of four.

Our reouirement would be for two rams age 1/2 years. 
Breed : ^ornmney Marsh.
’wrool duality, 3^ micron or slightly coarser.
The face should be clean, and the frame large.

So as we would not qualify for aid, t would be prepared to nay the 
full cost of purchase, and subsequent charges to get the animals here.
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Dear Steve,

If possible .vc would like to take advantage of your

or Shearling
Ram,

trained sheep dog, perhaps a border
However the sheep are really ou: top priority.

Yours Sincerely,

Rincon Grande, 
1 st. Nov. 1932.

Looking forward to seeing you out vhis way sometime.
Kindest regards from us all,

I have thought of getting a 
collie.

a Welsh Pony

Noah’s Ark.
High 0:. our list is a Perendale Ram Hogget, 

also two or three Perendale young ewes. I have an idea this 
breed is in Bririan now, and have written to ask Jim Clement if he 
can find out anything for us . You will probably know anyhow. This 
breed will be suitable for our Fountain ( French Wreck) camp. That 
we .ope to do is run a seperate flock of these sheep to make Lett r 
use of this poor camp.

Of course we would like another American Quarter Horse 
Stallion.Again I think this breed is in 3ritian, but if kept pure 
I don’ t know. .7e really would like one from the King Ranch in Texas, 
But that depends on Price and transport.

We would also like a nice light mare already trained 
suitable for Andrea or I to ride. We had thought of a Jelsh Pony, 
not the Welsh mountain pony.

You did not mention cats. Andre, had in mind 
short haired Silver Tabby lady cat, about a year or eighteen months 
old.

a. British
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11R. M. PITALUGA & CO. LTD.

Gibraltar station. 
Port San Salvador, 
Falkland islands, 

South Atlantic
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a
DOUGLAS STATION

Your Ref OOO2/RSW.

Dear Steve,

and look forward•j

Adrian Newman.
Manager.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
SOUTH ATLANTIC 
*4 th January 1983.

Reference your letter of 7th October 1982, 
I would “be grateful if you would send us what you think 
is our share and what you think may be useful to this 
farm. Regarding the colour aero-soles would you please 
airpost a further 2 Blue and 2 Green.

On the animal side of things, I would be interested 
in importing a Collie puppy, and wondered if you may 
know where in the U.K. I could get one from. As the 
owner of this farm is due to arrive next month, I intend 
to ask him if we can get a Fresian bull and possibly 
some sheep to come from U. K. also.

Hope everything is O.K. with you 
to seeing you sometime, 

kind regards
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DoGRASSLANDS TRIALS UNIT
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

19.3.3...13 th .May.

Your Ref. 

Our Ref. 0310/RSW,

come up

Regards.

R.S.Whitley.

All the details you previously mentioned have been sent to London, 
so I won’t confuse the issue by sending a copy of your recent letter.

Miss M Barnes, 
Chartres.

Yes, indeed I did receive your 
I thought I had sent you an

Dear Marie,
Thankyou for your letter of 8/5/83. 

previous letters about the Noah’s Ark 
acknowledgement.

We will just have to wait and see what details the Appeal 
with and I will let you know as soon as I hear anything.
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If these

a

Steve Whitley,&sq., MRCVS ,
Grasslands Trials Unit, 

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

are
Monies

Johnsons Harbour
25-th. May *98}

Dear Steve,
With reference to our chat over the two

With kind regards,

Osmund R. Smith.

as same

meter the other day concerning live stock, I am still interested 
in purchase of one Dartmoor Pony otalion tame and one Dartmoor 
Pony Mare tame, age between four and eight years old.

unobtainable grateful if you will place ray order for Exmoor 
description as the -Uartmoor ponies , Many thanks Steve.

On the question of English Romney Marsh Aans my order stands 
for two English Romney Marsh Rams and twenty five Romney Marsh %es .

The frame of the sheep should be good comming from the Romney, 
What T would like is a fine wool type if possible with clear face , 
age between two and three years old. Perhaps as you suggested Adrian 

Honk might be willing to select these sheep for us, should this be 
I would feel quite happy about this.

Nov; the last request is the Scottish Collie Puppy my order 
stands for one Scottish Collie ?uppy.

Well Steve, our grateful thanks to you for making this 
possible,and perhaps we may hear more from you later.
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noose Green
23rd o ..ay 1983

2
2

I
Dear

oahTs ^u?k project

'..els moll is i . g
quoted at >50 or thereabou'cony 1c i.ullen 1 bitch pup

n u >50 n thereabout1 dog pup
relateFrom different sources

Arab Stallion
1 stallion quoted at >1000 or thereabout.

Goss

1ours s i nc erely,

for future breeding 
be would like them to co.^e from reputable breeders of 

rather than the corner pet shop.

This is to confirm orders for livestock given 
to you over the radio telephone tnis morning•

. ..CVd,

i. Goss

working sheep-dogs,

.< s l.hitley-bsq,, 
GTU Veterinary Officer 
STAG hl

I prefer it to be one of the larger type which I think 
are airly grey with all black hooves, A proven breeder 
is desired as it would give me comfort to know it performs 
the piarpose of design, For this requirement 1 expect 4 yrs 
will be the youngest 1 can hope for, Really 1 suppose it 
boils down to whats available for that sort of price, 
flease keep me posted on developements.

, .. Goss



f A note to confirm crrequests from North Arm*

For Alec Jaffray; Rough Haired Welsh Collie Bitch Pup* £50.

For Tony Blake; Scottish Boarder Collie Dog Pup £50.

Yours sincerely,

North Arm, 
2Wi May 1983.

For Lyn Blake; Stallion, Shetland Cross. Ht 12.1 / 12.2. Proven. 
Important considerations; Height, Soundness, Temperament,Hardiness. 
Colour not important but I do like Black Hooves.
Price, up to£500.

It seems now we are looking at a cross-bred, in which 
case the price maybe less than the £400 quoted for a pure bred 
Shetland but I am prepared to play it by ear but certainly 
not more than £ 5oo. I hope all this is helpful rather 
than confusing and thank you for all you are doing.
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SHEEP'S
MILK I

By Don Phillpott

Mills, ofOlivia

has

FARMERS

I MORE sheep arc being 
milked commercially to pro
duce cheese and yoghurt 
than for 600 years.

Last year there were only 
six commercial sheep dairy 
flocks in Britain.

This year there are 20 
and next year more than 
100 are expected to be com
peting for the growing 
demand for ewe’s milk pro
ducts.

Mrs
Wieldwood Farm, Alresford, 
Hampshire, started her I
sheep dairying farm as an B 
experiment about eight
years ago with three ewes, 
Jjfch, Hope and Charity.

Encourage
Now she runs two flocks 

and has a rapidly expanding 
market for sheep milk pro
ducts.

Milking sheep is common 
abroad, but its application 
in Britain had almost died 
out.

Mrs Mills wants to start 
a sheep dairying association 
to encourage other farms.

Sheep’s milk contains 
more solids, more protein 
and twice as many vitamins 
as cow’s milk.

It can be used to produce 
hard and soft cheeses, yogh
urts or can be drunk.

A British company 
designed an automatic 
sheep-milking system and a 
fully automated parlour 
costs about £3,000.
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THE SECRETARIAT,
* Ode Ref: AGR/26/5

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS,

SOUTH ATLANTIC.

S31st June 19.Your Ref:

Importation of Twelve Border Collies

JLi

enc

LC

It is requested that 
the number and date 
should be quoted.

fTBr^nir^
for CHIEF SECRETARY

Mr R S Whitley ''BE BVM and S MRCVS 
GTU
Stanley

p

Sil

I should be very grateful for your advice on the reply to be given to Miss 
Wallace.

Enclosed herewith is a letter from "'iss A S V7allace of Leander International 
Kennels Limited, regarding the proposed exportation to the Colony of twelve 
Border Collies. I understand that you and the Acting Civil Commissioner have 
briefly discussed this matter.
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Io?

A^D>EN

INTERNATIONAL QUARANTINE & BOARDING KENNELS

■J

11th May, 198}

o

Dear Sir,

Application for Authorisation to Import Twelve Border ColliesRe:

We look forward to hearing from you in early course please.

Yours faithfully,

s
Miss A.S. Wallace
Shipping Secretary

LEANDER INTERNATIONAL KENNELS LIMITED

Directors: G. R. STEPHENS W. P. STEPHENS

London Road, Albourne, Hassocks, Sussex, BNS 9BJ, England Tel. Hurstplerpolnt (0273) 832416
Telex No. ARDEN 87323 FSI BRIGHTON

Please can you also advise us of the requirements for the Importation 
of dogs into the Falklands in respect of vaccinations required,documenta- 

We have made enquiries with the Ministry of 
there regulations apply before the Crisis, and

Chief Inspector of Stock, 
Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

tion and age limits etc. 1 
Agriculture over here b ut 
we wonder if they have changed since.

Registered Office: Arden Grange, London Road, Albourne, Hassocks, Sussex BN6 9BJ

Registered In England No. 1609446 VAT No. 351 1996 49

Further to the above we may be exporting twelve of the above dogs 
to the Falkland Islands in July,198?. Please advise if you require 
individual details of the animals or whether you can give us authori
sation with the general information given above.

c
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FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT

Agricultural Department

H§®:lih_Certificat® ?or exPort of sheep from the Falkland Islands to Argentina:

This is to certify that:-

the Falkland Islands are free from Rinderpest (Peste B.avina),1 .

2.

3.

Farm of origin:-
Place of landing:-
Date of loading:-

Signature:

Date:-

The farms from which the sheep being exported to which this certificate applies 
are as fallows

R. S. WHITLEY M.R.C.V.S.
Falkland Islands Gavernment Veterinary Office

sheep on the farms from which these animals originate are regarded 
as being free from sheep keds (Melaphagus Ovinus).

sheep pox (Viruela Ovina), Foot and Mouth Disease (Fiebre Aftasa), 
Blue Tongue (Lengua Azul), sheep lice (Damalinia .avis and 
Linognathus pedalis) and sheep scab (Psoroptes communis);

the animals have resided since birth in the Falkland Islands and 
they have not been in cantact with any animals suffering from 
Foot and Mouth Disease (Fiebre Aftosa) and Blue Tangue (Lengua 
Azul);



Dear Steve

I look, fbrv

All the best.

Regards

F.IIirtle.

Just a

F, Eirtle,
Golding island, 
West Falkland Islands.
2 and June 1983

nJ to receiving these animals in due-course

short note to confirm. my order for "One Jersey Bull” 
and "One Jersey Eeffier in Calf’/ as both these animals were offered free 
of charge I am only to pleo.se to pay your small phenomenal fee, I should 
also like to confirm my order for "One Welch Boarder Puppy" (Female)

pleo.se
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Arthur Hutter.

uiro e men t~~oYr~“b-
If possible I would like

If the

9 Brandon Road. 
P.O.Box 152.

Stanley.
*^th July 1983.

We didn't bring in any of those 
I would appreciate getting some 
obtainable. Iwould be happy to 
me with an address and .thought it was 
in one piece.

Many thanks for all of your help its been much appreciated. 
Yours faithfully,

Dear Steve, 
In answer to your ajuwireemerit orr~t-he<ra dio this evening I would 

like to arrange to have (a pair of the budgerigars 
to obtain 3 pairs so as to^breed thorn locally;

I .have kept breeding birds before in England, they being a hobby, 
chance of getting them is good I will prepare an avairy with an indoor and qwtf. 
outdoor flight.

What are the chances of getting a further supply of eggs, hens eggs that 
is? We had very good success with the last batch at Walker Creek and gave 
them all out around the settlement. Sighteen or Nineteen out of the 24. 

particular birds as the other folks wanted them, 
more for the coning season if they were 
send away myself for them if you could supply 

a viable proposition to get them here
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SERVICE NOAH'S ARK DESTINED FOR THE FALKLANDS

0

CROWN COPYRIGHT RESERVED
S.50889
AO/83
COI.LONDON

Falklands farmer, Kevin Kilmartin, (right) and Michael 
Rosenburg, Director of the Rare Breeds Survival Trust, inspecting 
a Ryeland ram which is being considered as a crossing sire for 
the Falklands.

The ram may be among a Noah’s Ark of 300 assorted livestock 
ranging from pedigree bulls to budgerigars that will be transported 
from Britain to the islands in September. The stock will go 
to 14 farms on West Falklands and 19 farms on East Falklands 
including Kevin Kilmartin's at Bluff Cove.

Steve Whitley, the Island's veterinary surgeon, formed the 
idea last year following the conflict when many animals, especially 
sheep, died and two farms lost their entire stock. The project 
was taken up by the Falklands Appeal Committee and Mr Whitley 
compiled a comprehensive list of livestock. All the arrangements 
for their transportation are being completed by Britain's Crown 
Agents.



Dear John,

I

Cont.

!■

I

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
AND HYGIENE 

POTTERS BAR 55486

THE ROYAL VETERINARY COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

Dr. J.A. Ferguson,
F.I.A.R.D.C.,
Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 
South Atlantic

/2-Zp

In view of the management problems that arise during 
the first two years I suggest that the ewes be kept as one flock, 
preferably under the supervision of FIARDC. 'I am sure you 
will agree that their potential will be lost if they get 
scattered betwen a number of flocks and without specific advice 
on maugement during their period of adaptation.

The proposed shipment of animals to the Falklands later 
this summer has attracted my attention largely because of the 
uniqueness of the event and the inclusion of a sizeable group 
of sheep. The adaptation of these ewes to reversed light 
rhythms will be very interesting both from the biological point 
of view and the challenge it presents to those with the 
responsibility of managing them during the first two years. 
Since their breeding season will be out of phase with their 
Falkland contemporaries until March 1985 the consequences of 
lambing at inappropriate stages of the Falklands season will 
have to be clearly understood by those who eventually take them 
on.

(

A. .To
• r

BOLTONS PARK '

POTTERS BAR 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

EN6 INB

28th July, 1983

The ewes will retain their British pattern of breeding 
activity during the coming September - January period. Exposure 
to rams during this period will result in lactation coinciding 
with the Falklands tupping season next April/May. Early
weaning and housing the lambs would probably get them through 
the winter of 1984. The eves on the other hand would probably 
remain inactive until June/July. If the ewes remain unbred
during the coming September - January it is highly probable that 
their next breeding season would start late May/June 1984. The 
lambs from this mating would also need preferential treatment, 
involving hand feeding, during their first year. In 1985 I 
expect their onsdt to advance a further 3 months and thus would 
commence breeding activity in your early autumn and thus would 
be fully entrained to their new light environment.



2

r

/
Dr. H. LI. Williams

In the event of FIARDC being given reasonable control 
during the initial period it would be most interesting to 
gain information on their breeding capacity through the use of 
vasectomised rams say during October, 1983; January, March, 
May, June, 1984; March, April, 1985.

With my best regards to the family.
Yours sincereXjr,



STEVE WHITLEYTELEX FROM:
ANGELA LEETC:
915623 CAFUND GTTX NO:
3 SEPTEMBER 33DATE:

NOAH’S ARK
NORTH ARM, EAST FALKLANDSTALLION ALLOCATED TO MR ERIC GOSS,

MARE ALLOCATED TC MR RON BINN IE, FITZROY, EAST FALKLAND.

REGARDS
STEVE WHITLEY

214 GOVERNOR FK
T

I STILL AWAIT DETAILS OF ALL ANIMALS SC THAT LICENSES TC 
IMPORT CAN BE ISSUED. NO LICENSES NO ARK. THIS IS EMPHASISED.



GRASSLANDS TRIALS UNIT
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

19..?.?.8 th S ept emb er

! Your Ref. 

view to preparingI

I hope that this

I will keep you informed of any developments as and when they
occur.

Yours Sincerely.

R.S.Whitley.

His Excellency, Sir Rex Hunt.c.c.

Mr T' G Spruce, 
Manager, 
Falkland Islands Co.

“ /Z?

Dear Terry,

On behalf of the Falklands Appeal and with the 
the ground for the arrival of the Noah’s Ark - due here in late October - 
I wonder if the Falkland Islands Company would consider allowing free use 
of their jetty in order to permit unloading of the stock, 
would be completed in as short a time as possible but I am unable to be 
categorical as I do not have full details of the ship’s specifica.tions, 
her loading details or lifting capability.

Our Ref. 948O/RSW
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REGISTERED 1 902
AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

ISLANDS.

.1 4th.. Se.PTE.MBER..,..

Whitley,

Civil Commissioner.cc

Dear Steve,

8th September 1983 concernletter OF

R

A Member of the Coalite Group

Thank you for your 
ING THE NOAHfS ArK.

HEAD OFFICE:

94A WHITECHAPEL HIGH STREET 
LONDON E1 7RH

Mr. R.S.
G.T.U., 
Stanley.

Che Falkland islands Company, Cimited.
--------------- o( INCORPORATED BY ROY AL CH ARTER 1 851

THE SHIP FREE OF 
THE SHIPPING 

NOT SHE CAN COME

IF ANY LABOUR IS REQUIRED WE WOULD EXPECT THE APPEAL TO 
TAKE THIS CHARGE BUT THIS CAN ONLY BE CLARIFIED NEARER THE 
DATE WHEN FULL DETAILS SHOULD BE IN YOUR POSSESSION.

The jetty will be made available to 
CHARGE BUT AS YOU REALISE IT WILL DEPEND UPON 
MOVEMENTS AT THAT TIME AS TO WHETHER OR 
ALONGSIDE IMMEDIATELY.

Yours smIcerely,

T.G. Spruce, 
Stanley Manager.
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File C?.

29th September 85

0524/RSW

Murrel Farm.

we have received notification that the IToah’s Ark has loft
U.K.

On board are the following animals for you

With very many thanks.

Yours Sincerely.

R.S.I/hitley.

1 Ayrshire Bull
12 Ayrshire heifers (9 definately in-calf and 5 probably in-calf)

1 Saddleback Boar
1 Saddleback in-pig gilt

19 Romney rams
40 Romney ewes.

Mr 0 Molkenbuhr,

In order to keep the records straight, I wonder if you could confirm 
that you have received no money from the compensation claims officer for 
the loss of stock which these animals are replacing.

DearrClaude,
At last,



File C7.

8329th September

0525/RSW

U.K.
On board are the following animals for you

4 Romney Rams and 40 Romney Ewes.

With vory many thanks.

Yours Sincerely.

R.S.Whitley.

Mr T Phillips, 
Mount Kent.

1^2-
File C7.

In order to keep the records straight, I wonder if you could 
confirm that you have received no money from the compensation claims 
officer for the loss of stock which these animals are replacing.

Dear Terence,
At last, we have received notification that the Noah’s Ark has left



835th October

0528/RSu

The responsibility for this mistake is mine.

Yours sincerely.

k

I hope that this meets with the approval of the appeal and 
look forward to your reply*

OnJLslight problem has arisen over one animal allocated 
to Hr T Jobbyns of "Elephant Canyon".

1.3. i.hitley.

(Incidentally, Hr Dobbyns himself lost several cattle 
during the invasion and so would be entitled to restocking, 
would he not ?).

Originally Hr Dobbyns put in a late request for an 
in-calf heifer whilst another person had enquired about a 
bull calf. During the course of communications the bull calf 

to be a bull and became allocated to Hr Dobbyns.

File C7. / b

Hr J Chandler, 
Government House, 
Stanley.

Originally the Appeal allocated funds to send Claude 
Molkenbuhr one bull and 15 in-calf heifers but, due to failure 
of pre-shipment veterinary tests, only 12 heifers are on the 
.-.rk. Therefore, I propose that the extra bull be allocated 
to Claude Kolkenbuhr in lieu of the 5 heifers which he had 
been promised.

’’grew ’’

Dot only does this suggestion meet with the approval of 
Hr Holkenbuhr but also T us Mr Dobbyns "off the hook" - his 
circumstances and plans having changed over the last f ew months 
resulting in his reluctance to accept a heifer let alone a 
bull.
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Dear Steve,

lookin.

5

Ark arrives.

Fane on Grande, 
220ct. 1983

make snre
else secured her, my reaction 
very nice Welsh Pony

0^- ' v>
from a

I have just found the envelope with cash etc. for the Falklands 
Appeal C/o Treasury in our out irawer so it mis ed th il, will 
send soonest. Thio ■./as the donation for th South Devon bullcalf, 6200 
the Ro mey Jam >150, and Welsh Pony ready to ride £400, total £750.

0 li r to b e ii S tanley ivh 2n Nc ih1
Rog arc’s from u.e all, 

Your. Sincerely,

Rincon Grande.
1 Romney ram, 1 South Deven bullcalf. I c mention of the 
Also on the list of all the ponies being shippedthe 

Horsted Keynes Sussor., is ? Welsh Gob mare» 
you gave me for the Welsh Pony ir. case T -./anted 

to ".rite after she arrived.

I hope you will not mind me mentioning this to you but I 
really feel I must. I have received the Falklands Appeal papers posted 
from U.K.,ar r gardin Jhe last animal the Welsh Pony, I can not 
help .70ndering if thero^oeen a mistake.

the Falkland.? A-peal FINAL DiSTINATICl. OF ANIMALS
Farmed by Turn r. )iana e very teen racer and
forward to receiving her Arab mare.

American Quarter horse on a later shipment-
?hei on. Nca 11 s Ark. Key to m 

( "c7 again)
1 Arab mare, 
Welsh Pony’.
only one coming from 
that is the- address ,

Recently I received a letter from a friend in U. K. who had 
seen the animals being loaded onto Noah’s Ark, and they said to 

wo v/ere in Stanley to claim our Arab mare before someone 
to that wos , we must be getting a

b. t non I don’t know what to think.



1 Li S

25 October 1985

J CHANDLER
cc:

(

l

C E Molkenbuhr Esq 
Murrell Farm

Many thanks for your letter of 18 October and for your payment 
of £675 in respect of the sheep and pigs being distributed 
by Steve Whitley.

S Whitley Esq 
FIARDC, Stanley
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GRASSLANDS TRIALS UNIT File C7.

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

4th November 19.8.3
Your Ref. 

Our Ref. 0576/RSW

Perhaps you would like to form a FI branch of the Society.

Best wishes.

R.S.Whitley.

Mrs Lynn Blake, 
North Arm.

Dear Lynn,
I enclose some information anout The Exmoor Pony Society 

and Exmoor Ponies in general.
I thought it most appropriate to send it to you in the 

first instance and would be grateful if you could forward it 
on to someone else on the list.



PEOPLE WHO OWN EXMOOR PONIES.

Little Chartres.Mrs Lynn Blake,

Stallion - Hawkwell Holly.Mr Ray Robson, Port Louis.

Mr Nick Davis, Lively Island. Stallion Frithsden Linnaeus.

Mr Dave Gray, Goose Green. Tallulah Bankhead.Mare
ti 11 ii ii Musk.Mare

Mrs Yona Davis, Lively Island. Mare Kano.

Mr Adrian Newman, Douglas Stn. Mare - Cracrop.

Mr Simon Miller, Kepple Island. Kellet.Mare

Mr Marshal Barnes, Dunbar. Kiwi.Mare

Mr Mike Smith, Johnsons Hbr. Kittiwake.Mare

Mr Pat Short, San Carlos. Mare - Cara Calla Emperor of Rome.

Stallion - Knighton Coombe Gold 
Spangle.



ISo

DARTMOOR PONY SOCIETY

Corscombe 466 11.11.83

Hon. Secretary
Mrs. E. Williamson 

Weston Manor 
Corscombe

Dorset

The Crown Agents, 
Dep. BB4
4 Mill Bank,
London

and if more ponies are 
the Sales List is run 

Tonbridge,

bear OiSS hto (
Thank you for your phone call. It was very nice to know that the 
ponies have arrived safely in the Falklands and have made such an 
impact.
I am enclosing Stud Books from 1979; before this the Dartmoor registrations 
were administered by the National Pony Society and appear in the 
Dartmoor Section of their Stud Book, copies of which can be obtained 
from the Secretary at 30 Mount Pleasant Road, Alton.
I haven’t marked these books as I think it might be misleading. There 
are three generations given on the Certificates which have been sent 
through to Mr. Smith, and I think it is easier for him to study the 
bloodlines he wants using these for reference. If he needs a trace 
done I am happy to supply extended pedigrees and will go back as far 
as possible.

I have informed my Chairman of this interest, 
needed please would you contact her direct, as 
by her. Mrs. Campbell, Watersmeet Farm, Five Oak Green, 
Kent. Paddock Wood 2654.
Please contact me again if there is any further help I can give.

Yours sincerely,
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Crown Agents

CA Ref:

Your Ref:Tel ex 2/11/83

14 11 1983

Dear Mr Whitley

Your sincerely

Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations incorporated in the United Kingdom by Act of Parliament

BB4E/NOARS ARK 
3/403998

Mr S Whitley 
Veterinary Officer 
Government House 
Stanley
Falkand Islands 
South Atlantic

Miss A E Lee 
for the Crown Agents.

4, Millbank, Westminster, 
London SW1P 3JD 
Telephone: 
National 01-222 7730 
International +44 1222 7730 
Telex 916205 Calond G 
Telegrams Crown London SW1 
Fax (Group II & III) 01-222 0605

As requested I enclose a Dartmoor Pony Society Stud Book for 
: i-v- 7 ( - j ' \ 7. i-c . c' r e t--' rv of 7 e Socie ■ Lses
that prior to 1979 registrations were administered by the 
National Pony Society and back copies are available from them. 
For ease of reference I have enclosed a copy of his letter, 
giving details of v?hom to contact, should you wish to obtain 
this information.

Should there be any further information you require please do 
not hestitate to ask - I will get it to rou eventually.

I also enclose duplicate copies of the veterinary certificates 
for all farm animals (excluding horses and ponies) which 
travelled via the ’Dina Khalaf’. I’m sure you will have a 
better use for them than I!
A'e are currently working on the collection and shipment of the 
outstanding horses and dogs and I hope it is not too long 
before we can give you the good news that they are on their 
way. Though this time prior to being on the ’high seas’ as was 
the ease with the dogs (I owe my apologies for that one).



KIND REGARDS
NEIL PULLAN

2414 GOVERNOR FK
OK EIEEEEE FOR NOW T I NA

IS DOING VERY WELL AND HA 
INCLUDE PHOTO.

1 c. L tz X TO: 
^'•’FOR:FRO? :

DATE:

h r //, vU-

IS^3950476 FIGLCN G
ALAN MILLS, FALKLANDS ISLANDS APPEAL 

DR NEIL PULLAN, STANLEY
13 MARCH 34

REFER YOUR TLX REGARDING SOUTH DEVON BULL CALF. MRS LI NA TURNER 
SAYS THAT IT IS DOING VERY WELL AND HAS LIGHTEN SLIGHTlY IN 
COLOUR. SHE WILL WRITE AND
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